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FOREWORD

14)Durin the :spring of 80, representatives of the Illinois Speech and

Theatre Association met, with consuYtants of the Illinois State Board of
Education to discuss and respOnd to the need for materials in Oral Communi-
cations. Following thA inttia meeting, the Illinois State Board of

Education and the Illinois Speech and ,Theatre Association formed a special
task force to develop materials and to research the needs created by the
National Basic Skills. Improvement Program which designated.oral communica-
tions as being one of the fr basic skill areas. 'Members of the special
task force on basic oral comma ,icatiorf skills include: ''

Chairperson, Philip A. Gray, Northern Illinois University
Pamela Cooper, Northwestern University
Scott Lebin, Elk Grove HighSchool
Mina Halliday, Illinois State Board of Education, Program Planning
Development
Maxine Joyce, Macomb High School
'John Sharpham, Illinois. State Uni ersity
Joann Tuttle, Maroa Grade School
Bud Williams, Wheaton North High Sc

Contributors:

John Duffin, Ottawa High School
Ann Liridvahl, TaylorvilleElementary School
Pamela Ritch, Illinois State University
Leslie Wilson, Homewood-Flossmoor High Sch

and

,I would like to especially thank these educato who both conceived of the
idea and need for this document and who are off ing their services to see
that it is implemented successfully in Illinois.

Donald G. Gill
State Superintendent of t cation-

.
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INTRODUCTION

.Public Law 95-561, enacted in 1979, established: a hew, Title .II of the

,Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965' entitled "The Basic Skills
Improvement Program." By definition the basic skills include mathematics,'
reading, written, and oral communication. The purpose of his legislation
is to help public and private agencies coordinate resources and improve

their basic skills instractional efforts -f,pr children; .youth;, and adults.

The State of Illinois recognizes the impbrtance of basic skills .instruction
and the necessity for a State Bask Skills-program in order to fully

\\implement the State Board goal' that "every school system should assure that
its students are prepared to leave school with the ability to read, write,
and speak logically and effectively.?

\he State of I11 is has developed a comprehensive, statet.0e Bagc Skills
P ograM coordinating all federal and state funds. The program does not
f cus on new programmatit emphasis or activities in the public schools, but
ha , instead, as its purpose to assist local sshbols to do a better job with.
th existing educational resources.

.

The Illinois Speech 'and Theatre Association agreed to assist the Illinois
State Board of Education in developihg and coordinating' resources to alfd_ fhe
i ovemenf of instruction in the basic oral .cvmmunication skil S. To.,*

r
a co plish this goal the Illinois Speech and Theatre *Association' (ISTA) 11*.

e ta lished a task. force charged with the responsibility of develop a

plan by which: .
',- 4

Mh A, .

ISTA could assist ip ftcilitattng oral colVmunAation instrutibn' in'
the public schooleNith- an emphasis. upon utilization of fisting

%,' .' programs and staffs. . .

2, Appropriate levels of development, in 'oral cammuoiCation .s011s.'
l could be identified and communicated to public, school persondel.

, Emphasis was to be placed upon the development of a"syttematic
'approach to'oral communication-instruction. ,

3. ,Those'skills necessary for continued learning would be identified.
\ \ISTA ,believes that substantial information about such skill's is

'embodied in the reports Of the Speech ,Communication'
ssociatioh/American Theatre Association. Task Force on .Oral Com-,

- uncation Competencies and has based its recommendations largely on
hese materials.

4. Oral-communication as a basic skills component would be presented
a$ part of an 'interrelated skills program.. 'Emphasis is to ,be

'placed upon the development of programs which utilize oral .Com-
ft ication skills related'to otter basic skills components, such as
pr blem.-tolVing,and decision making.

5. Th learning of oral communication' skills 'can take ace both in

the school and home environment:

'''

-
.

The program proposed by ISTA includes the preparation /of this planning
. 4

booklet for use by teachers and school districts, and parents 'and com-

munities. 0 her. goals are to develop cooperative inservice training'
,

programs, pre aration of activities documents, preparation and dissemination

of program awareness Oateriols, and an impact "evaluation.

5
.

A
.
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BASIC ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS

-Oral communication is an everyday 'occurrence in which .p Ole use spoken
language to talk, listen, and respond.

Oral communication is fundamental to human interaction.

To function effectively in society, every person must be able to trans-
)mit and receive jnessages with accuracy and clarity.

Oral communication is More than a basic skill. It isyvi essential skill
for it permeates 111 human expressive acts.

,-Oral communication involves a systematic and sequential set Of skills
which can be taught.

.

Instruction- in oral communication requires an environment in which
'students engage in a wide variety of guided communication experiences. .

The skills involved in oral communication need more than casual
attention in our schools.

Sequence

s

The ideas included in this booklet should serve as a basis for planning
programs and curricula according to the needs of each specific community and
school district. The intent is to provide a genpral structure for
sequential instruction in oral communication (talking, listening, and
responding), one of the four Basic Skills as defined in Public Law 95-561.

.

For practical purposes; basic oral -communication skills are presented in
five grade-level categories:

.

.Preschool Basic Oral Communication Skills
`Kindergarten through GI:adeeThree Basic Oral Communication Skills
Grades Four through Six Basic Oral Communication Skills
Grades Seven through Nine Basic Oral Communication Skills
Grades Ten through Twelve Basic Oral Comthunication skills

Although skills are presented in these five grade -level categories, it-is
important that instruction be viewed as a buildingprocess with repetition
and reinforcement of skills at all levels. This tiocument As not intended to
serve as a listing of required skills for a specific age group, bUt as a
guide to those skills. which can be appropriately addressed within a range of_,
ages. Nor should every student necessarily be expected to have mastery of'

',every skill listed within the indicated grade levels.

If a district intends tb develop a K-12 Basic SKills program, cooperation
across disciplines and among the various grade levels is-necessary. In many.
cases a K-12 program will also require int -district cooperation.

-3.-
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Significance

Oral communication behavior affects how'one thinks, how One interacts, and
how one reacts. The language development of children is an oral/aural
process which is directly related to the later development of other skills
such as reading, writing, and the learning process itself. Cognitive
learning, for example, is directly related the development ,of the speech
process. The ways young children talk and r pond to talk shape their use
of language, both oral and wrItten, and pro i e pratti es in- thinking and
feeling. Because oral communication is ch a com01 x and fundamental
behavior, it deserves continuous and.focu ed emp itn t the schools.'

Background

Many teachers and parents have recently become concerned about the need for
K-12 instruction in oral communicatio skills. Traditionally in Illinois
schools, oral communication has been to ght only at the secondary level as a
perfermance, such as public speaking, bate, and theatre. In the past few
yearg, some secondary level courses ha e emphasized communication-processes
rather than performance, and in some schools instruction has intluded
performance and processes as well as interscholastic activities.

The emerging emphasis okbasic skills' instruction has as its purpose to'help
-.each child develop,thoS6 basic communication skills that cross all academic
subject areas, including helping the student learn to cope with problems and
feelings, .to contribute effectively to individual and group efforts, andloto
assume responsibility for decision making.

Children acquire many of their communication skills at an early age,
primarily through their interactions in the home and /at school. In most
instances the acquisition of these skills is casual aind does not 1irectly,,

focus on developing such skills systematically.
7
7

Unfortunately, few classroom teachers or fam ies have either the .background
or experience in instruction in basic or communication skills. It is

(-7. urged that cooperative efforts begin, as soon as possible, ampng school
districts; community organizations, professional associations, and state
associations to develop *instructional , programs, 4 'disseminate .model
programs and materials, and to improve instructioli

.

&

through inservice
c

training.
1

Format ,i'V

There are numerous oral comr unicatiokskills, but, for the purposes of this
document, these skills will be cdiscussed using the four major categories,
that follow:*

... _ 1.0 In order to communicate effective4 children must experience a wide
,varie'ty of communicative situations./

)

*Categories are based upon Speech Communication Association/American Theatre
. Association guidelines.

,

40t
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o.

These include

, 1.1 Intrapersonal situations (perception, thinking, feeling,
self-concept)

1.2 Interpersonal situations (conversations,' )interviews, personal
relationships, negotiations)

1.3 Group situations (families, friends, committees, clubs)

1.4 Public sityations (speeches; plays, debates, readings)

lc:5 Media situations (redid, televisionf film)

./
2.0 In order td communicate effectively .children must learn ,.to analyze

communicative messages. appropriately.

Such analysis should focus upon

?..1 People; , 1

2.2 Topics

2.3 Settings

2.4 Purposes
4

3.0 In order to communicate effectively children. must develop appropriate
communication strategies,

These strategies include

3.1 1 Information gathering

3.2 Organization

3.3 Language clarity and style

3.4g Physical nd vocal expretsion

3.5 Feedback,

/f
4.0 In order to ctiMmunicat,.effectively Chillren must develop the'ability to

evaluate messagps.

This evaluation usually considers

4)1 Communication impact

4.2 Evaluative criteria (such as. timelines, relevance, length,
aesthetics, ethics)

v,

-5-



Grade Level tiroupin4s

The following pages list basic oral communication skills, according to the
preceding forffi1t, by grade level groupings.

A

e-
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PRESCHOOL BASIC ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS

Oral communication involves talking, listening, and responding. This

section lists those skills used in all three components of th com-
munication process.

This section includes a wide range of sk41 appropriate for the
pretchool child. These skills should be structu d by the school into a
sequence that best allows an opportunity for ev ry child to master each
skill.

The example activities are lista, l) by referring to sources in'which a
description can be found, or (2) by briefly naming an activity most
likely to be familiar to teachers. The sources used are readily avail-
able. (see. Appendix). ,The Language Arts Monographs, for example, are
available free from thd Illinois State Board of Education.

I

Regardless of whether the example activity or one created by the teacher
is used, the activity

must have a specific communication objective,

. . must focus on specific oral communication skills,

"must provide the teacher with an opportunity to observl and
evaluate appropriat! skill behavior,

must be understood by the student as being an'activit;' involving,
communication skills.

Oral communication skills are basic; thus, they should be a part of the
learning process for other subject areas. These skills should not be
addressed as a subject area, only, to be taught for a brief period of
time in a given day.

401

A

10
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. Grade Levels: Rre\School.

General'
Description

1.0 In order tolcommunicate

effectively children

mus experience and be

c fortable with a wide

va iety, of communicative

situations,
(

These situations should

provide the child with

opportunities to...

Specific

Conimunication Skill

1.1 Intrapersonal situations

.,.talk/o himself/herself about

himself/herself,

,develop sensory awareness of

various objects and sounds.

...imitate and explore a variety

of noises and sounds.

...express feelings.

1 21nterpersonal situations

(\

interested.,respond 'to

questioning from others.

1

...demonstrate,increasing con-

fidence In talkie;; to others,

...express fee s about others

ranging from affect* to hos-

tility.

...talk with others in a variety

of settings.

-8-

Example Activities

,

4

Crayon Mix: pick a color, likt you. Why

did you pick that color?

Create "private places" in the classroom.

Blindfold-listen to sounds and identify.

Place objects in box, guess what they are.

Echo: imitate sounds made by leader (take

turns).

Imitate animal sounds, trucks, airplanes,

etc.

"You're My Good Friend," Wood, TRIP

Booklet.

Pantomime feelings,

Role play: conversations between lost

child and police; child and grand-

parent; child and doctor, etc..

Encourage talk about emotions. Name

feelings. t

i
Provide opportunities iy holding

"question" conversations about child's

interests.

Encourage peer, group conversations.

\



rade LevelsP Pre school

Genera/
Desceiptioll

lio

p
A

t

13

r

Specific t
Communication Sktil

4

1

...respond in li ening situations

in surf( ways as to demonstrate''

understanding of Message.

...begin Oning,attention in

socially acceptabl(ways.

1.3,4roup situations

...participate orally in, group

activities. -

,

....begin, to share thoughts ant

feelings with others in a group.

1.4. Public situations

...begin to talk in i public

situation.

...reipondito publicCcomOlunt-

cations. 17

1.5 Medla situations

...begin to identify signs and

symbols such as school crossings,
,

stop signs, commercial ,symbols.

...differentiate sounds associated

with media devices, for example,

distinguishing between doorbell

and telephone.
'

Example Activities

4

"Speech Communication Activities K-l2;iy411,

Language Arts Monographs.
.

le Too," Wood, TRIP Booklet.

, .

Assign' group "jobs;" Creative drama ,

actiOlties. "Creative Drama as a,

Resource, K-12;" Language Arts,Monooraph.

Share creative projects. Talk about

thoughts when friend 'or ;Of is '"naughty,".

friend or self is hurOor a special,:

holiday-tas arrived.

Act out little "stories" children have

created.

Encourage participation in church ind

ool programs.

Tall bout television, bring older

children into class to give performances,

field'trips.

Bulletin board wi h signs pasted to large

map orpictures f places in town. .

"GuesSin fgame(."

Sense e rcises using sound as major

stimulus

A



Grade Levels: Pre School

General
Description

1.0

2.0 In order to communicate

effectively preschool'

children must learn

analyze messages appro.

pr)atelyi.

Such analysis shpuld

enable each ch1110 to

Specific'

Communication Skill

...begin to differentiate among

messages transmitted through the

media.

,,,physically manipulate media

devices luch as telephones, tele-

vision sets, tape recorders.

2.1 People

...respond to peoplign relation

to messages, such as recognizing

-stress in others, identifying. 9

request for assistance, responding

to orders,

..associate symbols withleople

such as identifyirig police with

app?opriate uniform,

2.2 Topics

...associate parts.of a whole

object or person with that whole

object or person.

...talk about conerete 'objects

and persons both in the presence

and absence of those objects or,

persons.

2,3 Settings

...recognize different communi-

cation settings and respond

appropriately, such as in theatres

live audience situations, movies,

familrgatherings.

10-

'Example lictivities

Talk about differences between the story

and the coMmercial. Help child learn'to

Oistriminate among kinds of media messages.

Use cassette recorders; see self on video-.

tape; practice telephoning.

Role playing ex rcise

and school sitttions.

relate to home

Meet (or show pictures of) fire, police,

military, postal workers. Show pictures

of people in various settings - what do

they do?

Separate fruit/vegetable forms (oranges,

banati, apples) and put parts together.

'Trace child on paper and look at "partii,"

Talk about the Concept.

0

Recall games: "I'm thinking child

guesses person or object.

Descriptions of objects in the room. c

Tali about audience behavior. Provide

opportunities for real audience situations.



Grade Leivis: Pre hoor

General

Description
2.0 ,

3.0 In order to cbmMunicate

effectively ,preschool

age children must develop .

appropriate communication

strategies.,

:- These-strategies sholild

require each child to...

I

Speti

Comm icationShill
2,4 Purposes

...differentiate 6tweeireal-life

and fictional situations.

I
evidence that he `or she ,

understands that people act dif-

ferently for different reasons.

Information gathering

..,use questioning to structure

needed information (why, what,

when, whatis, howl, how many,

who).

3,2. Oegakization'

about grouping character-

istics such as similar/dis-

similarcharacteristics and uses

serial relationships (size,

uantity), spatial relationships

ere, there), time relationships

( hen, now).

al

...distinguish among sounds'

cluding extremes such as lodd/soft,

and near far as well as direction

from wha sound occurs.

3.3 Language

...describe the relationships be-

tween objects and symbols, direct

relationships (ringing bells), ,

relationship in absence of object

(animal tracks).

Example Aciiiiities

Talk about cartoon violence and differenbes

between fiction and reality. Rea stories

aloud and discuss differences between

real and "make-believe" situations.

Talk about why people, do things in

school, homein stories.

,

Set urrial" situations,(setting table)

andtikliout questions we need tkask

to accomplish task.

Gamed matching items using different

categories.

"illemember'When" conversations contrasting

'Fhild now.end:"thenl.

How characters on TV skin are similar/

different.'

Blindfold games. '\

Match object qjth sounds or signs.

Talk about sli4, e.g match snow

tracks with piadres' of'bird, person

bear, car, etc,
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Grade Levels Pre School

General

DescriptiA
3.0

"Id, I 1

a

1 '1

J

Specific

Communication Skill

...talk about dichotomies (hot/

cold),

,..use oral langUage to describe

one's feelings,

3.4 Physical and:ocal expression

..adjust vocal volume,

...begin to develop.articulate

language sounds.

,,,imitate sounds.

,..express oneself through

physical movement,

.5 FeedbaCk

wprovide feedback to messages,

.-12-

Example Activities

Group objects;..hot or cold, smooth or

Igo*, hard or soft (use a "mystery"

box).

"Pretend games," TV shows, stories, plays,

real-life situations which include

characters expressing their feelin9s (play

parent, etc.).

Compare feelings to colors and music.

V
Whisper, "secrets."

Role play gaining attention on the play-

ground, in church, in a sick room, in a

movie.

Discourage "baby" talk.

Listen to speakers with(accents (British)

e.g.1).

Talk about different ways we sound.
4

Play gamefriquiring child to use letters

he/she is not using well, DON'T PLAY

SPEECH THERAPIST, R FER IF NECESSARY.

Discover sounds in the home/school.

Imitate,

lay animals (leap like a frog, walk

1$e an elephant).

41

r'

Encourage children to respond to others.

,



CiradeldOvels:PreSchbol

General "Specific
Deseripti

,

on is
Communtcatioh Skill

A;0 In' order 10 communicate
1 4.1

,effectively, the preschool

age &id mast develop the

abil t' to evaluate messages,
1 ,

thiV valuation should re-

4 gpir each.chi,ld to,..

6

P.

Communication impact

,,,realize that his/her messages

affect others.

".441

Evaluation criteria

...begin to recognize the appro-

priate time and place for messages,

...demonstrate appreciation for

various' fort of communication

such as televisf5n, movies,

Ntheatre,

-13-

Example Activities

\ 4
Role lay: What do you say to make someone

hapO? How does parent "get you to bed,"

"to the supper table, ", "to share your

toys." '

0

Y

Listening to others "Quiet times." i

Talk about times' volunteer in-
formation and t:IT s to listen quietly, '

Talk about Mies and dislikes for various

TV programs, stories read to them,

drawing, etc. Why?"

a

,

O

22



KINDERGARTEN THROUGH GRADE THREE
BASIC ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS

Oral communication 'involves talking, _listening, and responding. This
setegn lists those skills usedln.all thrye components of the communication
process. I
This section includes a 'wide range. of skills for children in 'grades K
through 3. These skills should be structured by the-school into.a sequence
that best allows an opportunity for every child to master each skill.

At this point, most of the skills listed in the preceding section should
hive been mastered by most students. This section inclldet the nextrlevel
of skill development. It try be necessary, however, to refer to the
preceding skill lists for some students.

,
The example activities aEe listed-0) by referring to. sources in Which a
description can be found, or (2) by briefly naming an activity most likely
to be familiar to teachers: The sources used are readiy available (see
Appendix) The Language Arts'Monographs,.fdt_example are available free
from the Illifoois State Board of Education.

Regardless of whether the example activity or' ones created by th6 teacher is
used, the activity 4

must'Aave a specific oral commuDication objective,

must focus on specific orAtommudication skills,

must provide the teacher with an opportunity to observe and evaluate the
appropriate skill behavior,

,

must 'be unArstood by the stt&nt as being, an activity involving
communication skills. 4

Oral communication skills are pas ; thus, they, should be a part of the
learning process for other Subjec areas. These skills should' not be
addressed as.a subject area only, t e taught for a brief period of time in
a given day.

z

-14-



Grade Levels:

General

beicriptio

tC

1.0-.1n order to communicate ef-

4/fectively students in grade

K-3 must experience and begi

to develop skills in a wide

variety of communicative

situations,

These situations should pro-

vide the student with op-

portunities to....

Specific

Conutunication Skill.
1.1 Iptrapersonal situations

...praise self kid developl

sense of pride.

demonstrate arawareness of

f as a communicator.

...begin to identify own emotions,

1.2 Interpert nal situations

.11

.,.gain

accept bl

ttention, in socially

S.

..express feelings about others.

.,..share others and own interests.

...begin to shift perspective

from self to others.
A

,..create behavior pattetns of

other people or things in ima-

ginative situations,

xample Activities

iaby and family piceutes, "My Greatest

Thick;" Wood, TRIP Bookl,t.

"I can;" each has can in which papers are

placed, e.g. "I can write my name." (to

be taken home periodically.

Have stients use audio and video equip-

ment to record and observe themselves as

corlunicators. J

"It's ok to have feelings." ,Draw faces on

Raper plates showing. different emotions,

"How Would You Feel," Wood, TRIP Booklet.

"Me Too," Wood,,TRIP Booklet, Learning

classroom rituals.

.

Public praising.

"Happy to Have Yo Back," Wood, TRIP

Booklet.

Expand show and tell experiences()focus

on child aslwell as object.

Share creative projects.

"I'll Be the Parent," Wood, TRIP Booklet.

Role play and creative drama activities.

"Creative Drama as Oesource, K-12,"

Language Arts Mbnogra0.



Grade Levels:

General

Description
u

ti

Specific
I

Communication 941

...learn the concept of,cca-

munication as an Jeterpersonal

process (talker an listener).

...use cultural Courtesies.

...willingly take part.in on-

versations.

1.3 Group situations

...experience leading pear.'

related activities..0

,follow the leadership of

others in peer-related activities.

,,,involve self in group activ-

ities and class discussions.

.orecognize appropriate and

inappropriate interruptions.

.be n .0 resolve problems

through iscussion.

1.4 Public situations

...give attention to Speakers

and performances for increging

periods of time.

KV
-16-

Example Activities

Talk about why it takes "two' to com-

municate.

"Notice Mel" Wood; TRIP Booklet,

Talk about why we raise hand in class

not at dinner table., etc.

What is a conversation?' (Two-way com-

munication)

Have a conversation time.

Groups discuss a subject,

Be in charge of a class activity. Teach

oup of peers to play a,gamel direct

ppet show.

Games 'such as Simon sails or a variation;

Groups prepare and preient,a puppet shoW.

Role play; Talk about "turn taking" in

communications.

"ScarciResources Wool, 'TRIP'Booklet.

o

Retelling ind introducing changes into

a familiar story; students identify

changes (focus on listening),



General

Description
1,0

2.0 In order to communicate

effectively the 'students

in grades K-3 must' learn

to analyze messages ap-

propriately.

Such analysis should

require each student to....

Specific

Communication Skill
...begin(to participate in'and

share a variety of artistic and

aesthetic'experiences with their

peers,

,.,begin to develop poise when

, 'speaking before a group.

.,..produce appropriate audience

responses.
.

1,5 Media situations 1

...experience using media devices.

...begin to learn how messages are

transmitted through mediae

..,recognize differing purposes

and functions of media such as

providing information, enter-,

tainment, and persuasion,

2.1 People

..recognize differences among

groups of people, for example,

national, regional, ethnic

differences.

...recognize the unique qualities

of individuals.

2.2 Topics

,,.paraphrase the content of brief

messages, -17-

Example Activities

Creating and producing plays. "Creative

Drama as a Resource, ,K -12," Language .

Arts Monograph.

Telling stories, acting out stories.

Show and tell.

Discuss audience behavior and

opportunities to act as an aUdience.

Field trips, bring older children in to

make presentations, etc.

le

Practice telephone conversations, use

recorders, etc.

Field trips, film strips. Classroom

newspapers,

Classify TV shows, magazines, films,

in categories. All view news show, sit- lir

cop, and commercial. Discuss differ-

ences.

Talk about different, "kinds" of families

(single parent, extended, et al.)

Talk about cultures and traditions of own

heritage; invite parents to talk about

"being..."

Special "ethnic" days.

Retell a short story or poem in own words,



Grade Levgls: K .

General

Description
2.0

V: I

1.0 In order to communicate

effettively students in

grades K-3 must develop

appropriate communication .

strategies,

These strategies should

require each student to...

30

Specific

Communication 0111
,.,associate details with main

ideas.

2.3 Settings

...adapt to different comunica-N./

tion settings. (Particularly

imaginary settings, e.g.,

artistic/aesthetic).

...begin to identify and deal with

dittractions while listening.

2.4 -Purposes

..begin to eitinguish implied/

intended meanings" from standard

word, definitions.

...develop imaginative forms of

communication,

3.1 Information gathering

..,raise questions when there is

a lack of understanding.

...ask subject-related questions.

...use, otheri' Is resources.

Example Activities

View, read, orilisten to a single news

story. List details of story.

"Speech Communication Activities, K-12,!"

Language Arts Monographs.

Focus on concentrating in spite of

distractions rather than dealing only,

with the distractilons.

Talk about "spqcial" words such as "cool."

Look up dictionary meanings. 'Game of

listing "special" words.

Time, periods duringlhich studentslust

'communicate w4hoilt talking or writing,

or a peri9d are "deaf &" How

do we communicatet, "

"The Secret Box," Wood, TRIP Booklib4,1#'.

"Guess What's My Favorite Thing," Wood,

TRIP Bodklet.

Parenis/others talk about jobs or *dal

skill,

Make a classroom "yellow pages"

directory,

1



ade Levels: K - 3
tat

neral
scription.

3
p

Specific
Communiegtion Skill

...use informationto solve a
problem.

...identify.School/community
resources.

...follow verbal and nonverbal

directions.

...begin to distinguish necessary

from unnecessary information in

a message.

3.2 Organization

...introduce student to'the con-

cept of logical relationships

(time and place, cause- effect,

for example).

...identify main ideas of oral

messages.

...classify by sounds in relation

to objects.

...repeat sound and idea seque7.

...compare and contrast paired

words.

Example Activities

Exercises with problems requiring obtain=
ment of information from others.

"Treasure.Hunt" using oral cues.

Discuss "community helpers."

Role play.

Invite fire, police, postal workers to
class.

Field trips.

Exerciseslrogressing from simple
to complex directions. Charades.

Teacher tells story "My House". Students

pick out statements having nothing to do. ,,,

with subject. Students give presentations'

including unneeded information without

being "caught".

Map making and matching games.

Chronology of TV guide.

Talk about topics;-bring in list of

topics from several TV programs.

Match be)ls, vehicle sounds, animal,
sounds.

Retell stOriesJollowing same sequence.

Games with hoMonyms, antonyms, homophones.

33



Grade Levels:

General

Description

3.0

f I

V

C6ptilibmication Skill

...follow a series of oral in-

structions6.

..'.begin to follow an idea con -

\sistently through a message.

..'.0evelop the concept of con-

ciieness.

...recognize the concept of a

beginning, a middle, and an

end o messages.

\

3.3 Language

...rhyme words.

.'..par4ipate in creative

language play.

..iden0ify sounds in words,

such asjnItial, final, and medial

1:,onspnaliti; blends; vowels.

...recognize and use correct verb

forms,

,,..corre4 the use of double

negatives.

..steadfly,increase word recog-

nition and usage 'vocabulary.

-20.

ExqmpleActivities

Games and exercises emphasizing sequence.

Topic of ,a TV program, play, story, film.

Play broadcaster wit arts news, in

views; it fit in t and space

limits (focus on clarity)

Mix up parts of simple stories.

"I'm thinking of a word which rh

with..."

Dominoes with pictures which

must rhyme to match.

Tel) stories with funny'uses of words;

make nonsense words into a story.

Game making list of words heard or read

with same consonants, etc (phonics

workbooks, classroom, stores, TV,etc.).

Talk about ,pest, present, future.

New words heard and read; bionic, in-

'auguration, etc.



tirade L els:

General
De8cription

3.0

36

Specific

Communication Skill

3.4 Physical and vocal expression

.,.use vote and physical expres-

sion to create a mood,

...use flexibility and variation

in voice,

...speak clearly with appropriate

articulation and pronunciatiol.

...maintain eye contact.

...use movement to reinforce

meaning.

...adjust volume tO the setting

and occasion,

...distinguish between appropri-

ate movement and irritating dis-

tractions.

A

-21-

Example Activities

Form groups to do coral readings.

Storytelling.

Verbards; each acts out.verb, others

guess'Word. Related activities'in P.E. ,

Shadow puppets.

Read poetry aloud.

"What Am I?" child makesigUnds,

others guess.'

Choral speaking.

Self4n8lysis on audio tapes.

Peer critiques.

REFER. TO THERAPIST IFsiRlous PROBLEM.

Student feedback, Game withipeers'doing

something during presentation; Tdyou

see?"

.

"Make up actions" to fit different kinds of

music.

Facial expressions, et ,e1., ,and guess

meanings.

Student feedback; "Could you hear?"

Tell story with lots of movements (some

not appropriate, e.g., scratch nose),

students name movements and decide if

each had'anything to do wIth stipry.



Grade Levels": K - 3

General'
Description

3.0

4.0 in order to communicate

effectively the student

in grades K-3 must develop

the abilit,y,to evaluate

messages.
,6

This evaluation should

require each student to..,,

Specific

Communication Skill

,imitate movements.

3.5 Feedback

...listen to peer presentations

with appropriate attention.

...observe and interpret feed-

back.

...associate meaning with differ-

ences in vocal expression.

,

...indicatehen a speaker cannot

be understoo &because of poor

vocal expression.

4.1 Communication impact

...1fiten to a .simple messag and

predict responses.

4.2 Evaluation criteria

begin' to judgeffialities of

various forms of communication

such as television, movies,

theatre,

...begin to give constructive

evaluations.

722-

Example Activities

Pantomime exercises.

Exercises requiring and ence to respond

by recalling, evaluating etc.

Talk aboti class ilactio s.

Student recites a simple poem trying to

express an emotion (Jack and Jill, Roses

are Red); class guesses Emotions.

Self-analysis 6 audio tape. Record,two

people doing same message with one good,

one poor. Discuss.

"YOU Tell Me," read a short story; pause

at critical points and ask "What yill

happen next?"

.11

Make comparisons, e.g., live circus and one

on TV; Advantages of each.

Talk about plays, TV; what are good and

bad shows, Why?

Share with presenter that he/she did well

and one thing that might have been done

better;
k

Watch same TV show. Discuss,

qualities of presentation..



GRADE FOUR. THROUGH SIX
BASIC ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS

Oral communication involves talking, listening, and responding. This
section lists those skills used in all three components of the communication
process.

This section includes a wide range of skills for students-in grades 4
through 6. These.skills should be structured by the school into a sequence
that best allows an opportunity for every student to master each skill,

At this point, most of the skills listed in the preceding section should
have been mastered by most students. This section includes the next level

of skill development. It may be necessary, however, to refer to the

preceding listings foi. some students.

The example activities ar listed (1) by °referring to sources/in which a
description can be found4..or (2) by briefly naming an activity most likely
to be familiar to teadtters The sources' used, are readily available (see
Appendix). The Language A' is .Monographs, forilexample, are available free
from the Illinois State Board of Education.

Regardless of whether the example activity or 'one
used, the activity

must have a specific communication objective,

created by the teacher is

must focus on specific oral communication skills,.

must~ provide the teacher 'with an "opportunity to 000 ad3 evalbate the
appropriate skill.behavior,

must be understood by the student as being -:4n activity involving com-
munication skills- , A

Oral communication skills are bale' thus, they should be a part of the
learning process for other subje areas. TheseAskills nOt-, be

addressed only as a subject area to be taught for a, bOef period of time in
a given day. By this age, however, it is appropriate that communication be
approached as subject area, as well as,basic skill learning.

4 0

-23-



Grade Levels:

knoral.

Description
11.0 In order to communicate

effectively students in

grades 4.6 must experience

and begin to demonstrate

skills in a wide variety of

communication situations. ,

These situations should

provide the student with

opportunities to,..

9

Specific

Communication Skill
1.1 ntrapersonal situations,

,,,recognize personal respon-

sibility for making choices.

....begin to define reasons for

own behavior.

..'.begin to evaluate own com-

munication behavior.

..focus own thought processes..

...demonstrate behavior flexi-

, bility and role adoption.

...talk about own emotions.

...recreate past sensory ex-

periences.

...talk about body in relation

to concept of self,

1,2 Interpersonal situations

...take into account another's

point-of-view When Communicating

with that person.

...recognize responsibility for

participating in communication.

-24-

Example Actitiities

Introduce concept of "contracts." Discuss

topic in relation to choices made by

characters in stories and cartoons.

Discussions basidpn character behavior

from litehture, theatre, television.

Use inventories, logs audio and video

tape self-analysis.

Think About Video, Series.

"Future, People," Wood TRIP Booklet.

Music, theatre, television provide good

sources of discussion about emotions.

Starptelling, pantomiMe, role-playing.

Fashions, jogging/exercises, etc. as

sources of discussion about our perception

of how we look in relation to concept

of lf.

Role-playing. opposing character

situations.

Think About Video Series.



Grade Levels: 4-

Generitt.
Description

1.0

9.

43

Specific

Communication Skill ,

,..interrupt ,other's communication.

appropriately.

...encourage others to communicate.

participate in basic inter-

view situations.

...begin to deal with competi-

tion and conflict.

1.3 Group situations.

...investigate a topic for group

discussion.

;..remain focused on a topic in

conversation or discussion.

,.,contribute information to a'

conversation or discussion.

...freely participate in class

discussions.

...experienceleading a group,

...work within a probleM-solving

group.

..:distinguish,between conver-

sation and formal discussion.

-25-

Example Activities

Group discussions. 'Mock "press con-

ferences."

Group task discussions. Provide

reinforcement for presentations.

Interview a character from a book

all have read. Interview guests to

class.

Discuss sports events. Students "sell"

products to each other.
'

Brainstorming. Library activities.

Small group discussions.

Small'groui disCussions on a book,

country, planned party or trip, for\

which they have prepared.

Book sharing.

Each select a topic and lead a discussion.

Students gjven'responsibility to solve

specific class or school problems.

Compare talk shows with class.discus-

sions.

44



Grade Levels:

Geneigi
Description

d5

a

Specific

Comniisnication Skill

...make relevant contributions

jn a conversation or formal

lOiscussion;

...cant lue to create behavior

patterns of other people or things

in imaginative group situations..

1.4 Public Situations

,..introduce people to others.

t a

...continue increasing attention

span in a variety of public

situations. 4

...continue to Participate in and

share a variety of artistic and

aesthetic experiences with peers.

k .,.give clear directions to others.

...recognize different kinds of

audience situations.

1,5 Media SituatiOns

...compare and contrast basic ef-

fects of differing media on mes-

sages;

f

&ample Activities

"At Dinner;" Wood, TRIP Booklet:

"Creative Drama as a' Resource, KT12,"

Language Arts Monograph.

Students introduce .guest speakers.

Role-play introduction situations.

Introduce each other.

Real audience situations.

Tell a story to the class.,

Language Arts Monographs.

Produce radio and television

"programs,"

Draw slips which have a person's pc-

cupation (mayor, police, waitres4'

postal worker,) and give directions to

locate them.

Talk about' different situations.

J

Compare stories in newspapers with pose

on TV news.



Grade Levels: 4.6 0

General
Description

2,0 In order to comkunicate

effectively students in

grades 4.6 must learn to

analyze messages appro-

priately.

Such analysis should re-

quire the student to...

Specific .

Communication Skill
...describe basic media oper-

ations (how telephone, tele'

vision, radio, vari$s print

processes work).

...begin to develop skill in using

media devices. .

2.1 People.,

...adapt message to. different

people.

,

,,,identify both sides of an issue

...id ntify statements of opinion

and d tinguish such statements

from ver iable statements,

e the point-of-view of

a message source (author, speaker).

...identify audience differences.

...begin to identify and respond

to cultural distinctions and

similarities.

Example Activities

Field trips, science projects.

Record radio program, create TV show,

print class newspaper. (Check telephone

company for educational materiatS.)

1 ;

Adapt topic such as energy for different

audiences, e.g., PT*, senior cit ens,

peers.

A ,

Combine with social studies of current ;

issues. What are "sides" for thi issue?

Use reading sources Fact, opin and

neither games,

letters to editor, TV talk shows, 'plays,

books.

Talk about age, sex, career differences.

Guess who reads or watches certain

magazines, or TV shows.

"Rituals: Ours' and Others'" Wood, TRIP.

Relate to social studies actiOties.



Grade Lev ls.

General

Description
2,0

Specific

Communication Skill

2.2 Topics

A

...focus and limit topics.

...support a claim with state-

ments of opinion.

...present a variety of argu-

ments to support a plan of

action.

,,.recall specific and signi-

fican ails of an val message.

...draw conclusions.

.,.provide alternative solutions

to problems.

...document esources used.

...paraphrase a message.

...identify and explain an

inference.

...begin to break problems down

into parts.

...identify .a false generali-

zation,.

-28- ,

Example Activities

Create stories, programs for media with

time or space limitations, e.g., news-

paper, TV, radio.

Give "I Think" statements. What proof

could you use instead of "I Think?" ,

Mock or real election campaigns.

Exercises testing recall of detail from

stories, etc.

Story with ending deleted, "Mysteries"

which they must solve,

1

"What if...then," Think About Video

Series.

ombine with class p ojects.

Each rewrite a poem into own prose

words.' Discuss differences. What stayed

the same fn most versions?

Read a mystery. Talk about "inferences"

made by ,the detective. Exercises doing

the same thing'with books, films, TV shows.,

Think About. 'Video Series,

Study ipagaiine and television ads. Create

own adS (especially for something not

liked such as broccoli). 50



Grade Levels:

General
Description

2.0

51

Specific

Corpunication Skill
...identify a statement 4f support.

,,,,recognize .the effect .of

emotions on thought.

4ings

.,,concentrate when distractions

area present.

4 .

...cbMpare.and contrait,language,

usages in different tettirtgs.

)..assess the 'appropriateness

and adapt a message for different

environments.

2.4 Purposes

...recognize', messages ,have

different purposes.

..listen for specific functions

(answer a question, identify ,

detail, obtain specific in-

formation, respond emotional-

lY).

...discuss the first amendment to

the Constitution and the concept

of freedom of speech. fl

...use creative imagination to

develop and enhance. messages.

-29-

*mn=mrN
Example Activities

The above type of activity cm also be used'.

successfully to examine statements of

support,

Examples from literature and theatre

and television.

Focus on concentratin While doing time-

limit projects.

Listen to audio messages and guess set-

tings, e.g., church, school, television

news, dinner table. Discuss "special"

language used in each.

Continue this activity to assess appro-

priateness. Role-play.

Discuss examples of entertain-.

ment and persuasion. Students

classify,purposes of messages on TV.

Assign specific listening tasks.

Good class project to tie 'in with

history, social studies, reading, etc.

"Creative Drama as a Resource, K-12,"

Language Arts Monograph,

52



Grade Levels:

)1C;(1110(1/

Description

3.0 In order to communicate

effectively students in

grades 4-6 must develop

4)propriate communication

strategies.

These strategies should re-

quire the studentlo...

Specific

Communication 8011'

3.f, Information gathering

...continue to ask qu'estions to

gather information.

...begin to use thi card

catalogue,

:..summarize messages.

...begin to use reference

materials such as indices and

special dictionaries.

...check information for accuracy.

...conduct a survey orally and

record results.

...begin to take notes which ac-

curately reflect ideas and im-

portant. detail.

3.2 Organization

...begin to produce a basic mes-

s* outline.

...identify and use simple, or=

ganizational devices such as

ordering words first, second).

,apply scientific' methd-

00gy.

4

-30-

Example Activities

"School Reporters," Wood, TRIP Booklet.

Specific resources on a giiren subject.

Exercises based on readings and pre-

sentations.

Think About Video Series.

/,

Teacher prepares science, social studies,

history reports with errors. Students

are to&Orrect.

Favorite TV programs, ask others about

topic of interest to students; social

studies, etc.

Start requiring notes for short lectures.

Grade the student's notes.

Various speaking and writing assign-

ments.

Think About Video Series.

Solving A problem in a group.

Solving. a mystery in a story.



Grade Levels:

General
Description

3.0

lo 55

Specific

Communication Skill

,..repeit sequences of ideas,

...use and follow basic proce-

dures for conducting meetings.

...begin to adapt a message to

specific time limits,

...listen to messages and describe

plot, mood, and character develop-

ment.

...recall specific information and

ordering of main ideas after

listening to a message.

...begin to define concrete forms,

of message organization (cause-,

effect, comparison-contrast,

general-specific, time order,

spatial).

3,3 Language

..increase usage of adjective

qualifiers.

...use appropriate oral grammar.

.,.discover and accept differ-

ences in language, beliefs, and

customs.

...use language to create a mood,

...continue to participate in

creative language play.

-31-

Example Activities

Retelling messages in same order.

Establish class as organization with

weekly meeting. Introduce parlia-

mentary procedures. Must have real

Tell a story or give a speech no less

than 2-minutes or more than 3-minutes in

length. Adapt, stories for radio.

Plays and television shows, stories,

books, films.

Follow-up tests based on student

presentations.

Tell a story, give.a speech

using specific organization.

Identify, order in readings. Think

About Video Series.

Wordsmith Video Series good for all

language skills listed.

4
" ture stories.

Set aside a day periodically as customs

day for specific cultures.

Short stories using mood words, Poetry.

"Words as fun" exehises.

56



9rade Levels: 4 - 6

General
'Description

3.0

.R U1'

Specific

Communication Skill

...differentiate between formal

and informal language usage.

3.4 Physical and vocal expression

...use oral phrasing.

...adapt vocal rate for a message.

...begin to use appropriate

physical movement.

...produce distinct speech (avoid

dropping syllables, excessive

vocal pauses).

...utilize variations in pitch

and stress when speaking and

reading aloud.

...use voice to create a mood.

..:adjust listening to dialectical

differences in oral messages.

15 Feedback

g

...interpret other's feedback

to own messages,

...supply relevant feedback

to othersi

formulate questions when the

meaning of messages, is not clear,

-32-

Example Activities

Adapt "classics to student's language.

Role play,

Reading aloud exercises.

Reading aloud exercises. Group readings

re helpful.

Pantomime actions using different parts

of the body tg express...

, I

Listen to speich patterns of professionals.

Relate speech to perception by others.

Self from audio tapes.'

Choral reading groups:

"Oral Interpretation and the Teaching of

Language Arts," Language Arts Monograph.

Listen to and talk about similar metsages

recorded by people with differing accents,

Use simple critiqueiformio

_Oral critiquesdritter4,iitiqu0s,(

letters to editOr and' elevision 4

stations,

Ambiguous messages;" discusts at we e

(.;

need to ask to ma 'such tress Os

clear, # . 4, 't



Grade Levels:

Qeneral
Ditcription

4,0 In'ordah to communicate

effectively students in

Odes 4-61ust develop

the ability to evaluate

messages.

This evaluation should

require the student to..,

I
Specific

Communication Skill

4,1 Communication impact

...project short-range con-

sequences of solutions

,..carry out a decision.

'....make a judgment about the

effectiveness of an oral message.

4,2 Evaluation criteria

...begin.to make judgments about

the accuracy of observations.

,..begin to identify standards

used in evaluating a solution,

...recognize the qualifications

of a message source (author,

speaker).

....distingilish between a report

and a review.

...use and discuss the ranking of

items in a prioritylisting.

mtalk about the idea of being

objective.

-33=

Example Activities

"My Bike," Wood, TRIP Booklet.

Group projects.

A

Evaluate commercials, editorials.,

Think About Video Series would be

useful Tlearning about criteria.

Compare newspaper and TV news stories.

Discuss problems and some of the stan-

dards that might be used to evaluate;

timeliness, costs, amount of work

involved, etc.

Examine "experts" on TV tommercials.

What qualifies people?

Study examples of each. Report and review

a short story or TV show.

Rank items of ,interest to students, e.g.,

after school activities, TV shows, as to

importance, interest level, etc. Discuss

concept of priorities,-

Prepare brief newscasts on student

activities. Modtli of subjective and

objective report's.

60'



GRADES SEVEN THROUGH NINE
.

BASIC ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS

Oral communication involves talking, listening, and responding. This
section lists those skills used in all three components of the communication

-,process.

This section includes a wide range'. of skills for students in grades 7
through 9. These skills should be structured by the school into a sequence
that best allowsan opportunity for every student to master each skill.

..Nt this point, most of the skills listed in the preceding section should
have been mastered by most students. This section includes the next level
of skill development.' It maybe necessary, hoWever, to refer to preceding

-skill listings for some students. These skills are based on the assumption
that the school has a K-12 basic skills. program. Teachers i, schools with-
Out, a continuing program may haVe to use the. previous 'kill listings
eictensively.'

Fdr.example, :activities are listed (1) by referring to sources in which 4
description can be found, or (2) by briefly naming an activity most likely
to be familiar to teachers.

Regardless of whether, the example activity or one created by the teacher is
used, the activity

must have a specific communication objective,

-must focus on specific oral communication skills,

must provide the teacher with an opportunity to observe and evaluate the
appropriate skill behavior,

must be understood by the student as being an activity involving com-
'munication skills.

Oral communication skills are basic; t us, they should be a part of the
learning process for other subject are s. It is appropriate by this age
grouping to also approach communication as a specific subject area.



Grade Levels:

General
Description

1.0 In order to communicate

effectively students in

grades 7.9 must demon-

strate skills in a wide

variety of communication

situations.

These situations should

provide. the student with

opportunities to...

82

Specific

Communication Skill

1.1 'Intrapersonal situations t

...demonstrate confidence in own

communication abilities,

...utilize the concept of choice

in decision-making activities

(identify choices, choose amongt

choices, evaluate choices)

...consciously utilize past ex-

perience in making deciiions.

...describe the process by which

a decision has been made.

...respond positively to criticism.

...begin to define own sex role.

,,.focus attention.

...create self-interest in

communication situations.

...develop a realistic and

positive view of self.

...share self-perception with

others.

-35-

Example Activities.

Sharing successful examples; convincing

friend to go, to movie, giving a report,

asking questions of teacher.

Discuss situations (buying record, going

to game, studying, watching TV), what

needs should be met and outcomes of

decisions.

Adventures in the looking, Glass, pp 57,

168, 171.

Keep a record for a day of all decisions

made. How were choices made? Keep

record of spending money.

Use feedback from others., Adventures in '0

the Looking Glass, p 215.

Heros and heroines. Adventures in the

Looking Glass, p. 81.

Radio, TV, teacher presentations simul-

taneously.

"Try something new" activities.

Give yourself a character reference

for 'a job you'd, ike.

"Casting Your Character," Wood, lb

Booklet,

Collages, coat-of-arms exercies.

G3.



Grade Levels: 7 - 9

General
Description

1.0

C

Li

Specific

Communication Skill
, ..;demonstrate 'a willingness to

make decisions,

..,be iii to test a' value system

in relation to peers.

1.

...freely express and deal with

emotions.

1 2 Interpersonal situations

...initiate conversations with

others,

\\Example Activities

...develop and deicribe special

hiationghips (empathy).

...participate in inter ews for

a variety of purposes,

let elop and sustain a line of

t in communicating with

of

...constrAtively deal, with

competition and conflict.

...share interests' and goals

with others.

Role-play exercises. Real decision-

mak-ing opportunities in class.

"20 things I love to do."

Decision exercises such as Survival

Trip, Kidney Machine, Mountain Accident.

List 5 feelings since you awoke.

Diicuss feelings about-class activities

that embarrass or cause feller.

Role -play (new student).

Impromptu speeches.

Talk to someone ne today and report.

"What ls a best friend?" collage.

Adventures in the Looking Glass, p. 242.

InterOew a claismate on a subject

of their choice. An adult about job,

elderly about community history;

combine with literature.

"Making a Pitch," Wood, TRIP Booklet.

Man on the Moon exercise. Adventures in

looking Glass, p. 169.

"Portrait of.a Classmate speech.

Teach another how to do seething you do

well.
t)



Grade Levels:

General
Description

1.0

86

1'

Specific

Communication Shill

,:use appropriate social norms

with, others.

...participate in and experience

a variety ,of role behaviors.

1.3 Group situations

...follow the development of a

topic'of.conversation or dis-.

custions.

.,.sUMarize and tyhthesize

....introduce inforation into dis-,

cussions.

describe the value Of'conflict

to groups.

....express a, change of opinion

which has resulteefrom communi-

cation,

...help develop cooperation.

....accept group decisions.

S

encourage others to parti-

cipate.

...voluntarily assume leadership

roles.

...develop an agenda.

Example Activities

"Hey, It's My Turn," "Playing It Cool,"

"I Gotta Go," "Getting Your First Job,"

Wbod, ,TRIP Booklet,

Problemsituations/switch roles.

Start a conversation, each must add to

the previous person's cohtribution.

Stop at. stages in discussions and ask for

summaries. Summarize stories, reports.

"Oh, You Meant?" hod, TRIP,BbOklet-..

Class court rooms/debates.

Current news developments. 'Convincing

television commercials.

Group/pair presentations. Exercises

requirinl group cooperation.

NASA Man on the Moon exercise.

T7

Talk about questioning technique,lre-

inforcement, etc. Write down sug-

gestions to .use while discussing.

Classroom activities requiring assumption

of leaderShip.

Conduct class, one day each week as, an

organization, Use' parliamentary procedure,

develop agenda, etc,

67



Grade Levels: 7 9

_ General
Description

1.0

Mr

L3

Specific

Communication Shill

...utilize appropriate parli-.

amentary procedure.

1.4 Public situations.

...make a variety of presenta-,

tions before an audience other

.'.'than classmates..

...demonstrate skill as a member

of an audience.

...sustain listening to messages.

1,5 Media situations

...discuss the relationship of

various media to audience special-

ization.

6

, ...discuss the influence of vari-

ous media on society (opinion,,,

formation).

...discuss attempts of society to

control media (licensing,

censorship),

...discus the socl comparison

process (comparing self and roles

to lifestyles and roles portrayed

on media).

...use media devices appropriate

for messages,

-98-

Example Activities

Encourage' doing announcements, reports

in other classes, acting, storytelling

to elementary children, interpretation

activities., ,

Require audience experiences. Discuss

various 'audience behaviors.

Report to another person on something

"listened to.:

Who reads .specific magazines, e..g.

Prevention, Field and Stream? Who .

TITEFE7TV when? Who listens

to, what on radio?

Consult an article in Current Media, Vol

No; 2, Oct. 80. Television and politics.

Assign reports on various,

Stereotyping on TV. life styles shown

on TV.

Studis should be able to' undertake

1 production, radio broadcast, making

a simple film, 'producing a slide

show, etc,



'rade Levels: 7 -9

'eneral
lescription
In order to communicate,

effectively students in

gradeS 7-9 must learn to

analyze messages appro-

priately:

Such analysis should re-

quire the student to...

70

'Specific
Communication Skill

2,1 People

...identify and respond to the

needs and motivations of others.

...verbalize the concept that

"meinings' 'are in people."

...begin to differentiate among

attitudes, opinions, and beliefs.

...begin to differentiate among

observations, inferences, and

judgments.

...respond to cultural distinc-

tions and similarities.

-

...discuss the concept of personal

space.

2.2 Topics

...verbalize the concept of
"relevancy."

...distinguish among propositiolis

of fact, policy, and value.

...distinguish among expertise,

reputation, and credibility.

-39-

Ir

Example- Octuntres

!,

Adventures in the LoOkind Glass, -11057;/'

"Making a Pitch," Wood, TRIP Booklet..r

Adventures in the Looking. Glass, p.111.

Lists of words adults and students Would

use differently.

Discuss Bradbury's "The Flying Machine."

Adventures in the Looking Glass, p. 141.

Show a video scene. Tell about the scene.

Identify actual observations, inferences,

and judgment statements.

"You're Just Like All the Rest," Wood, TRIP
Booklet. Each study and report on own

heritage. Guests from other.pultures.

Your own place. Invading other's territory

(arm in movie theatre, parent's chair place
at table). Experiments.

Practice news broadcasting. List 5 current

problems in school, in community; in

nation.

For each of above problems, list examples

of each.

An expert is...

His reputation is...

I believe her because... 71



Grade Levels:

General
Description

2.0

Specific

Commitnication Skill

...distinguish' among opinions,

judgments, and well-supported

statements.

...describe a lOgical argument

(relationship Of claim/con-

clusion,,evidence/support, and

inference/warrant),

...use authority as a source of

support,

...credit sources used to con-

struct messages.

...present and discuss, all sides

of an issue,

...identify messages -which avoid

the issue.

2,3 Settings

...plan and adjust messages for

given settings.

...identify time, place and

audience variables in relation

to' messages,

2.4 Purposes

..,distinguish between inform-

ation and persuasion.

Example Activities

News stories, sports stories, deritify

each. Make a sales pitch. Produte

a campaign speech.

Simple proofs, e.g., "My(allowance

should be raised.

Report on opinions of authorities from

news stories, TV commercials, etc.

Use authority in speech, report, dis-

cussions; etc.

Exercises including sources in oral

messages.

Discuss a problem stated as a question

which would encourage a variety of views.

Conflicts in literature.

Role-play conflict situations. Identify

statements which "avoid the issue."

language Arts Monograph (video series).

Talk about something you can do as a

disc jockey, as a talk-show guest, to

yoUng children, to PTA.

What effect would each have on a message,

e.g., selling a dinner right after lunch,

posting a Boy Scout notice outside the

girls' restroom, etc.

Adventures in the Looking Glass, p. 216.

tontrasOlt p ograms and commercials.



Ade Levels:

General
Description

2.0

3.0 In order to communicate

effecively students in

grades 7 -9 must

appropriate communication

strategies.

These strategies should

require the student to...

Specific`

Communication Skill

,,,distinguish between. propa-

g da and persuasion,

)

...distinguish between the puN

poses of the speaker and listener,

...listen for pleasure, inform

Ration, and/or analytic purposes;

...listen to develop ,questions.

0 ,

...identify multi-purposelessages.

e

...identify and talk about own

creative processes.

3,1 Information gathering

..,phrase questions whlch require

unambiguous answers.

...locate and use non-print re-

sources such as experts, wit-

nesses.

...locate and use periodicalt,

indices, bibliographies,'

...begin to develop a simple re-

search notation system.

.;.initiate a plan for gathering

information.

-41-

Example Activities

Adventures n the lookins Glass, p. 194.

Listenin

oo et.

uction Wolvin, TRIP

Provide'a variety f listening experiences; ,

discuss purpose. each. Assignments such

is newscasts, following directions,

editorialt, songs, poems, stories;
A

Same activitieslequiring students to

formulate questions in response to an, oral

presentation,

Analyze famous speeches, role-play exer-

cises; talk about the several purposes

"a message can have.

Share creative activities. "Creative,

Draip as a Resource, K-12," language

Arts,Mbnograph.

I

Compose questions to use in an inter-

view. Discuss open and, closed questions.

Interview for information on a topic

for a report, discussion, speech', etc.

Develop in a resource unit prior to appli-

cation of research to complete a report

or discussion.

Require note cards on above research, and

and evaluate them.

Write a prospectus,' on what I need to

know and where I'm going to look



Grade Levels: 7 - g

General
Description

3.0,

I.

40

Specific

Communication Skill

3.2 Organization

...identify and describe a central

theme,

...produce content syntheseslfull

outlines.

...appropriately introduce and

conclude messages.

.'..provide message trap itions,

..limit and specify a topic.

...describe and use differing

organizational patterns.

3.3 Language

...identify verbal and nonverbal

message cues.

...use stylistic variations in

messages including metaphors,

similes, and illustrations.

,.,speak with clarity and

conciseness of language.

...extend formal uses of language

to playful forms.

-42-

Example Activities.

Discuss themes from literature, famous

speeches, theatre.

Discuss differences between a summary

and a synthesis.' Write each based on

a news story, Practice outlin own

and others' speeches and writin

Cohtrast good and poor examples,

Texts of speeches with transitions'

deleted. Students practice putting

them back.

Time limits on a speech.. Radio and

television productions. Delete extra-

neous material and narrow topics.

Provide students with several "mixed-up"

outlines, or lists of sentences to be
.

put into specific outlinq forms.

Adventures in the Looking Glass, p.' 125.

Study examples of each and require use

in speeches and writings.

Twenty Questions, Password, other

exercises requiting both clarity and

brevity.

"Conversations" with nonsense words. Word

and sound play. Read examples from

Alice in Wonderland and Mark Twain.

4



Grade Levels :. 7.9

General
Description

3.0

Specific

Communkation Skill
r

...recognize and use language

to evoke emotional responses.

...begin to describe and evaluate

own language usage.

3.4 Physical and vocal expression

...recognize and adapt to with-

drawing forms of physical be-

havior.

physiolexpression as

callikand *porting forms of

commuircation.

...analyze the effect of person-

al appeirance on communication;

...express feeling through

physical and vocal communication.

A!..communicate with interest

and enthusiasm.

..adapt expression variables for

differing, performance situations,

...read well from a script.

...work effectively with visual

aids.

...use note cards effectively

when speaking.

.43-

Example Activities

Adventures in the Looking Glass, p. 112.

'Self-analysis on tapes, diaries of

adaptation to fit person, situations,

place.

Videotape examples in groups,

Discuss and keep log of observat

during day.

"What Does Your Body Say," Wood, TRIP

Booklet. ,

Examples from literature and theatre

("The Elephant Manl.

Log of people met out of school and how

they were dressed.

1 Interpretation and the Teaching

nguage Arts," Language Arts Monograph.

Voice exercises, e.g., saying same

sentences many different ways.

Choral reading; Reader's theatre, oral

reading alone, etc.

"Theatre Arts as Part of the Language

Arts Curriculum," Language Arts Monogzh.

Demonstation speeches, using aids in

small fbups, handling props in plays, etc.

Require differing types of note cards for

various speeches and reports.



rade Levels:'

erieral
escription

In order ,to'communicate

efectively students in

jrades 74must develop

Che ability to evaluate

aessages..

his evaluation should

equire the student to...

Specific
Communication Skill

...interrelate own individual

skills with those of others in

group perfOrmanCes.

3.5' Feedback
t

provide constructive criticism.

...recognize, when hethe is not

being understood.

4 c.

respond and adapt to feedback
from others.

71o,
4.1 CommOnict impact

...us constructive criticism.

...give evidence of an exadration'

of one's own communication.; .

...depribe valuejvdgments about
,;

meAsages.

4.2 EvaTuati criteria

...recognize and accept the cbg-

cept of communication account
ability.

...exmaing the'ethics of com-

Munication (honesty and Integrity);

Example Activities

Choral reading, reader's theatre

group projects.

Provide positive ',criticism and one

thing that could have been better.

Have speaker deScribe geometric figOres,

'Aida audience? tries to,draw, e.g;.,

"Dominoes game.,I Draw an animal'pased

on dictionarykescriptions.

Listening Instruction, Wolvin,' 'pap

Booklet.

Adapt a presentation' to fed 4610ronra:,

prior attempts

sKeip a.communiCatiOn.jeurn*

topAirovereCin,24 hOursiopeople tlked, :

to,Ttettingsytc, DisCuAs4ifferenCes
among sit atIons. 4,

. .
Study film and theatre revaekse', tntlytes,

of speeches etc .

Ad v9nt6 rer. Grass; . p. 499.

Ethicil OuestiOtirtisedx*PfaYs;
TV;,, relate to social studies -and history

classes. ,Discuss historical.arid current

,



Grade Levels:

General

Description

,r9

Specific

Communication Skill

..,develop standards and defini-

tions of the making of judgments

about qu lity of, differing forms

of commdlication such as pub,lic

speeches, theatre! and television.

,,,compare, ne's own standards

and definitiOns of quality with

those orothers,

...respond constructivelito

criticism.

-45-

ark Activities

examples of 'ethical and unethicatcoM-

munications. (Emphasize ethics of

oral forms:i

Class *end play, watch TV 'program,

movie; develop evaluation fOrms,,

tach.fill out own evaluations

of preceding-experiences. Compare

to others.

Presenter-audience discuss presentation.



GRADES TEN THROUGH TWELVE
BASI,C'ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS

Oral communication :involves talkin , listening,' and 4ertpanding., This
sec ion'lists those skills used in all three, todiRonen t. ofthetommunication

.,,:.., -pro 40'1
4T!, -.1,,I.

,.

s gectiori.includes a wide range; off' ski3ls for students in grades
ough 12:!7These, skills should be .#1".ucturedi by the ehobl into'a.seque
at best allows an opportUnity4Or*erY', Went to li ter each skill.

!,......,;,:-
,-.,, ..

this point, most of the skillS14st. hg rec ding section should 1
ave-been.mastered by most-studentS. ' Thi,s b nclUdet the next level
f skill development. -It may be necestft. ho 0 , to) refer to the
receding' skill. lists for some students. Thee ski 1 are presented on the

assumption that the school has a K -112 baSic tkillg7p ogram. Teachers in
schools without such a program may have.to; refer to previous listings
extensively. \

The example activities are listed (1) by referring to sources in which a
description, can be found, or 2) by briefly namtng an a tiyity most likely
to be'familiar.to.teachers. 41,

Regardless of whether the example activity or.'one create by the,teacher is
used, the activity

must have,a specific oral communication objective,.

must focus on specific oral. communication skills,

must provide the teacher with opportunity to obsery and evaluate the
appropriate skill behavior,

must be understood by' -the student as. being an 'activity involving com-.
munication skills.

/

Oral communication skills are basic; ' P they should de4L-port of the
learning process for other subject areas.. In additlon Wcommunication
classes, the communication and English .teachers should tlp It in -other
subject area teachers in the use of basic skills in their cl §Sro

dr



w
a

Grade Levels:

Gdt"O'rat
Dliaription

1.0 1nAOrder to communicate

effectively students in

grades10-12 must'demon-

Y strate in a wide

variety of communication

situations,

10 12

1.

These situations should

provide tlie student with

opportunities to.

r

Specific

Com4 iacition Skill
1.1 Infra al situations

Ayl

..,de4* a valued sense of self;

1 4

,,;describe own communieation

strengps and weaknesses.

examine and adapt to positive

and negative criticism,

...identify and describe own at-

titudes and values in relition to

those of others.

..,sustain attention.

...examine and attempt,to

manage own emotions,

accept the consequences of own

behavior and decisions.

° ...adjust to new tdeas..froa oters.

...use imagination to develop new

ideas,;

Example Activities

1, II

View the "human condition" through poetry,.

theatre, literature.

Find sometN..ng one does well.

Self-critiques and appraisals.

,

Study how "famous" peOple,handle Criticism.

Require adaptation! in presentatiop bald

on earlier feedbick.
.

.Identify values andirank.order them.

20 things I love to dq.

Co1iage technique.

Concentrate on environment for 20 minutes;

Leave and recall as much detail as pos-

sible... Concentrate attention on someone

tdinnuforqminutey4tearn to extend

time,

Improvisation.

Emotion in literature.,

Pfeiffer, A Handbook of S

eriences



7
vels:

General
Description

1.0

p

,

12

Specific

Communication Skill,

414 cribe how others see him/her.

...recreate a'yariety role

behaviors and feelings.

...define own sex role.

1 2 Interpersonal situations

provide supportive forms of

communication.

...commvic paturally'with

strangers social situation,

i..eigage intgommunication ex-

changes. w°

Cocommu icate effectively in an

emplo t'interyiew,

d strge skill in tisi4

enitfes!

deo

ify ways to improve own

ersonal relationships.

I

..did

Iinter.'

Example Activities

Make a wanted poster which illustrates

how others might see you. Report own

"obituary."

Write about intense moment, using words

such as "hate."

Literature such as Macbeth's speech

on killing Duncan.

Music/art to create a feeling.

I

A Fabulous Child's Story, MS Magazine,'

December 1972. ,

Collage technique.

Gilt's characteristics of defgnsive and

supportive communications, "tSee

endix).

Rble

II.

Reachihg,Out.

1,7

Active participation in class and groups.

"Talk" visits to nursing homes.

olellay (video tape). Invitsiness
persons in to conduct mock intiffiews.

TRIP: "I Gotta Go," "Hey I't's My Turn."

Theatre Game File.

Identify relationship you want to improve.

plan a ategy,

eep communication jouroal.



Grade Levels: 10 12

General

Description
vit

1,0

89

th'

e.

Specific

Communication Skill

...describe the impact of power

:*and status on communication,

describe how trust affects

communication.

appropriately share attitudes

and feelings about others to

others,

...identify and,resolve conflict

situations effectively.

1.3. Group situations

...seek creative and alternative

solutions.

,,.!!stateloals for a group,

..help establish operational

procedures In a group,

ideaS iid opinions.

4

ti

...contribute.ictively to small

group discussions and conversations

in a variety of settings.

contribute actively to groups-.

developinglrtistic/creative

prOducts.

-49r.

Eximple Activities

I
Keep a journal.

Discuss nonverbal signs, e.g..seating,

blocking, withdrawal.

Explore relationship between communication

and trust /risk, TEACHER MUST NOT ASSUME

ROLE AS T ERAPIST. , , ,

i
Role-pla g. Each student preporra

complimen and exchange. DisCbss.

Models in literature, Language Arts

Monograph.

Negotiation/compromise activities.

Brainstorming. "Building the Straw

Tower,! (straws and scotch tare). New

iskfor common implementi.. '

AssignJgroup prpJects, Report on goes

identified ftert.

Agenda setting.

"Odkan oue:exercise (one person

purposely takes oppOsing opinion).

Science seminars aid, labs; social,

pplitical, economic classes; :sports

groups; theatre,rehearsilso.

,

Group, buil(creative product with.,

Tinker roys.-11Scuss.:.,



Grade Levels: 12

General
Description

itt

91
1"

".1

Specific

'Communication Skill

...summarize group discussions

objectively.

evaluate group

decisions.

. state own roles in various

groups.

ex4perience leadership functions'
in differing types of groups.

identify the social and

emotional needs of groups.

diftingOlth between useful

and nonuseful forms of conformity.

...appropriately phrase."

problem for discussion.

recognize the effects of

physical environment and other

nonverballiphaviors on groups

and resped appropriately.

1,4. Public situations

...identify audience loaractet-.

istics.

-so

e. 114,4,

Example Activities

Creative oral projects, fiolms,

videotapes.

Attend public,Meetings and,report

to class.

Group projects and discussions to which

peers 41ct. "Two's Company, Three Can Be

Vera In erestihg," Wood, TRp Booklet.

Identify kinds of task and social roles.

Keep log of owkbehaviors.

Provide a vaAefy of decision-making

gr s. In -lass and out-of-class

opIttunities

Assign student to think of topic and lead

group discussion,

)

Class discussion of kinds of needs met

by groups. Students observe examples

and report.
4,:;

Discuss pief preSsuresr lord of the Flies.

Butterfly Revolution. Nonconformist

contributions to science

Determine statements of fact, policy, and

value for a given subject, N',.

Seating, space relationships. Alter room T,

arrangement. Make presentations in a

different setting (corner,. outside).

PI.l'

Obtain newspaper from unfamiliar town.

Students: describe community Follo*up'Ylby

communicitIng with town.

44, z



,uraae ,Levets: 10 12

Gener
De at tion

1.0

1

L 'Specific

Communication Skill

...effectively use attention-gain-

ing devices.

...use notes and scripts ef-

fectively when speaking /reading,

...demonstrate ability to memorize

and recall scripted materials.

,..adapt presentations to time

limits and physical environments.

.state ideas cle'arly to an audi-

ence,

,.,.create a characterization for

an audience.

...focus attention as audience

members.

...participate in a variety of

public performance's both as,,per-.

former and as audience member.

1.5 Media situations

...adapt messages for various

media.

...identify how media affect

individuals and groupS in society.

Example Activyies

Study magazine and T ads. Require

students to use sev ral in a given speech.

Class decides whic were most effettive.

Require a variety of differentlote

card systems and uses.

"Theatre Arts as Part of the Language

Arts Curriculum," Language Arts Mono-

Time limits and space limits onii

speeches and newspaper articles. Pre- 4

pare radio and television programs.
,

Dominoes exercise or similar activity

stressing descriptions or directions.

Plays; redder's theatre, pantomime,

Resp6nd to questions from teacher or

speaker about the Oesentaticn.

Speaking, public reading; inter-

pFetation, ensemble reading, plays.

Rewrite "fairy tale" for newspaper,

TV, radio.

Special 'characteristics of media as

interveners between source and

receiver, e.g., agenda setting, gate-

keeping.

Violence, advertising, etc.

44

94



MI ULM 11GIG01#13e

Genetal
Descripticm

4

1UF--

.0 ,In .order, to cOMmunicate'.

effectively studehtsln

grades ,10 -12 must le rn

to analyze messages

appropriately.

Such analysis should re-

quire the student to.,

o ,

4

Specific,

Communication Skill

..,make critical judgments as a

media cansumer.

...identi how citizens can affect

media. ).

t2.1 People

.,',evaluate the qualifications

and credibilitNermessage

sources!

...listenlo and judge opposing

arguments.

V...distinguish among observation,

,inference, and judgment,

.;,identify others' views and.

°Onions (includinTminorities

and other cultures)

cultUral differencei.

Topics

...expand or limit topics to meet

needs..

1
'

-52-

Example Activities

Keep a media consumption log, Develop.

Rvaluatidn forms. All evaluate same

progeam and share judgments.

Case.studies from magazine. and

newspapers.,

Discuss variables of credibility,. ,w)

Study,examples from television and

newspapers.

t

Attend court sessions.

Class debates, mock trials,

Twelve Angry' Men.

discuss topics, such as selective

attention, exposure, and retention. Bias,

prejudice, and stereotyping. .Snap judg-

ment and reflective judgment. Rashomon,,

Eye of Beholder.,
t"

Reports based on magazines, TV shows,

interviews, personal interviews, etc.

Poem and movie The'Hangman.

Each describe own. cultural heritage.-

Bafa Bafa (See Appendix).

Asiign one topic for a two-mil\ate and

eight-minute presentation'. Rewrite

topics foe specific settings from

a general list,



Grade Levels:, 10 - 12'

General
Description'

2.0

sl

Specific

Communication Skill

...use open-ended and closed-

ended questioning effectively.

...identify fallacies in argu-

ments.

...use evidence and ,supporting

materials effectively.

...identify and construct logical

relationships.in messages.

.,.adapt topics to differing

audiences.

...engage in effective rebUttal.

...analyze controversial issues.

...use ideas and resources crea-

tively in, developing topics.

...use and credit sources appro-

priately.

?.3 Sittings

...use imagination to create a

reality.in an artistic sense,

-53-

Example Activities

Prepare a list of questions to be used

in an interview either in or out of class.

Study letters to the editor, editorials.

Mock trials,

Require in presentation, and writtngs.

Study famous speeches..

Structure logical relationship into own

presentation.

Prepare a presentation on a topic for

teens, parents and senior citizens.

"Press Conferences" Wood, TRIP Booklet.

Class debates,

Current events.

Prepare for speech, debate, or written

report'.

Encourage' unusual approaches,

videotaped exampleS.

Require on written, reports and identif i-

cation in speeches. Study appropriate

formats.

"Theatre Arts, as Part of

the Language Arts CurriculuM,"

language Arts Monograph.



Grade Levels: lo - 12

General
Description,

2.0

I

3.0 In order to communicate

effectively students in

grades 10.12 must develop

appropriate communication

Strategies.

These strategies should

require the student to...

Ut)

Specific

Communication Skill

'''....demonstrate 'skill in adapting

messages t6 various settings.

...focus listening in a variety

settings.

, I

2.4 Purposes

...identify ambiguity.

1%1,4

...be able to Nten for a-specific

'purpose.

7r

Example A ctivitifes

...describe,varying purposes being

met by specific messages. /

3.1 Information gathering

...adapt a vie oit a result

Of new informat

...present a sequence and strategy

for questionIngy

relevan fron

irr leant informatiqn,

inforMation toproduce a

,plan of action:

...qv a variety of informatioh

souls.

...use various, research services

and facilities.

Adapt same message for a variety

of settings,

Tests of listening to presentations

in various settings (test understanding

of relationships, development( as well ,

as Ttcall).

Study Alice in Wonderland. R portort on

ambiguity in news stories.

Assign listening activities for

specific purpose

% 1

Literature, model speOes, plays.

I

Group digZussion exercises,

Plan for anInterview to;obtain'

information about careen, goverm,t,

etc.

Exercises condensing stories, speeches,

essays.

Galvin, Person to Person, Chapter 7.

Lists of questions to ,be answered

which require use of a variety of

'sources.' /-)

"The Investigators, "' TR1P,Booklet.

4



Grade Lebels:
10 - 12

General
Description

3.0

1

101

Specific

Communication Shill

...describe e process of exper-

imentatibn-#stiting and testing

of hypotheses), .

,develop and use a research

notationsystem which accurately

reflects ideas and details,

...interpret data,

,,,differentiate between quota-

tation and testimony.

3.2 Or011zation

...give and respOnd to organized

messages'such as directions,

methods and instructions.

...identify the main ideas of

a variety of messages.

,..idghti$y Ind .use structure to

create artistic messages such

as a play, poem, television

program.

...identify organizational pat-(

terns (parallel form, cause- I

effect, chronological, effect -

cause, patial, topical,,tompar(ison

contrast, problem-solution, in-

ductive, deductive).

...follow a theme from its intro-,

duction though to tXs conclihision.

Example Activities

Galvin: Person to Person, Chapter 5.

Require student to submit notes for

evaluation)

Exercise in interpretation including

basic 'statistics (percentiles, e.g.),

study of inference process.'

Example; of each. Students incorporate.

in speedhes.

A student teaches a group how to. do some.\\16.

thing he/she does, well, e.g., dAnce

Analysis of famous Speeches, essays, ,

stories, plan, etc, .

,

ii

Study dramatic ,structure and have students

prepare and present own productions.

t'

Identify pat" erns used in famous speeches.

Matching exer ises .

Mixed up outlines, e

Study King's "I Hake a Dream" speech.

102



Grade Ude is: 10 - 12

General

Description

3.0

Specific

Communication Ail

...construct a detailed out ine.

...adapt a message to time

1.3-linguage

...describe the symbolic nature

(encoding/decoding) of language.

...describe hoW language affects

perception of messages.

,.appropriately adapt lahguage to

an audience,

, /%

...distinguish among irony, satire,

epigrams, anecdotes, incident,

analogy.
;

to use stylistic
,

variations in messages.

...describe and evaluate own7\
language usage.

.

...deliberately use language for

humor6us as well awerious pur-

poses.

-56-

P

Example Activities

Require for Oeches 4nd.various,witings.

Firm limits on presentations. Require sail?

subject to he presented in two different

time frames.

Radio and TV productions.

Study Dr, SeUss hooks and Art Buchwald

writings. .

Galvin, Person to Person, Chapter 2.

Study famous speeches and their audiences.

Prepare a message fOr three different

audiences, e.g., peers, Rotary Club, and

senior citizens.

Matching exercises.

Require use it writing and oral pre-

sentations:

Examples,,

of,

Study some.of famous speeches using

.stylistic devices; e.g., Kit Kennedy

Roosevelt, n, Margaret Thatcher.

ExerciseS,to reduce use of trite

expressions and cliches.

Study native of comedy' and "playful"

use of words".1 Oral readings from.Woody

Alen, \treate limericks.

Read John

Lennon, 0, Thomas,



Grade LevelA:

'General
Description,

3.0

4

10 -'12 .

Specific .1
Communication Skill

...express feelings through

language.,

3.4, PhySical antvocal expressitin

....demonstrate flexibility in

physical and vocal expression.

. .

a

...identify inconsistencies be-

/.1wa

eg: cvuee

rsbal and nonverbal meS-

...speak clearly and audibly,

...maintain eye, contact.
.00

...use vocal and' physical expres-

sion to create an interpretation

of a character,

.,.function well in various

performance formats.

...use, interesting' and appropri-

ate word stress when reading

aloud from a. variety of print

sources.

...use physical movement appropri-

ate to the message.

...listen effectively in spite of

physical and vocal distractions.

-57-

Example Activities

Oral presentations of examples frop

r,literature and theatre.

Voice and movement, exercises.

Repeating phrases with ,different meanings

by voice.

Pantomime,
.(

Orally read a message. with which you

strongly disagree. Audience identify

inconsistencies. Identify sarcasm.

Audience and instructor feedback. Self-

analysis on tapes.

'Audience and instructor feedback. Self-

analysis on videotape.

Reader's theatre, passages from plays.

Active participation in communication

activities in and out of class.

"Oral Interpretation and the Teaching

of Language Arts;" Language Arts Mbno-

Oa h.

Study of models on videotape and self-

analysis on tape. Various pantomime

and acting exercises.

Listening exercises during a message

transmitted with several distractions.

106



Grade Levels: to if

General
Description,

3.0

/
4.0 In order/to communicate

effecffiely students in

grades'10-12 Must develop'

ages,

to evaluate

mes es.

/

Ois evaluation should re-

Auire the student to...

Specific

Communicition Skill

3.5 Feedback

utilizetfeedback.

...adjust communication in

response to feedback,

,,,describe the lipdback

,process.

...analyze negative feedback 0

from others.

11, I

...encourage communication to

clarify ideas.

4,1 'Communication impak,

...judge solutions toa prbblem.

...describe the contequences

the choice of main points in a

message.

...identify barriers to effective

communication.

...descile the effects of own

communication.

...analyze the effects-of various

devices used to influence

listeners (music, loaded words,

'voice, etc.). '-58-

Example Activities

II

One/way-two/way Communication exercises,N

e.g., domino game.

Repiat presentation with changes as con-

seqpenceoffeedback. .J
e

Galvin, Person toAryn, Chapter

a

Ns

Various staged actions by audience, e.g.

mumbling, reading, etc. Quiz speaker

on audience behaviors after presen-

tation,
.

Assignments which continue throughiore

than one presentation.

Group discussions oftWInter Survival,"

"On the Moon," "Camping Trip.'k.

List possible main ideas which could be

used for a given topic. Study the pos-

sible differences uing different sets of

main ideas.

Reachin" Out, ..

Communication journals and logs

in which student report's people, set-

tinqs, topics and compares differences.

Self-analysis of audio/video tapes.

tudy.campaign "promises."

e1evision and radio Commercials.

J.



1

n
Grade. Levels: 10 . 12

General
Description

4;0

109

.c.

pecific
Communication

4,2 .Evaluation cgiterfa

.;.ludge messages in terms of

aesthetic appeal, topicality,

significance.

...identify source bias.

...describe and use methods for

critical analyses,of messages.

,..state differences among intent

. 'content, and effect,

...develop. own concept of ethica3

communicationoand compare with

concepts 'of others.

/\.

.59.,

a%

Example ctivities

Class attendance or viewing of same

presentation; prepare evaluation sheetv

each, evaluate and share results.

Galvin, Person to Pers60. Chapter 6.

Study background of sources ,.y

Speech criticismvinciples; c sm

of theatre, TV, et,
.44

StijdyOthers' critiques.'

Formulate on critique guidelines.

Study rumor, "Trial balloons."

Examples of headlines and want ads

(Reader's Digest), Mtsinthrpretations

between generations, etc.

Galvin, Person to Person, Chapter

Eximples'of ethical problems.

a
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_ACTIVITY SOURCES

Any texts listed in this or the folloWing section are recommended as sources
of suggested activities, not necessarily as classroom textbooks.

Bafa Bafa, Simile II, 218 Twel th Street, Box 910, Del. Mar, California,
92014.

DLM Tapes, (Auditory Training Materials .Catalog) 7440 Natchex Avenue,
Miles, Illinois, 60648.

Gibb, Jack 11:4, "Defensive Communication," in Bridges Not- Walls (Stewart,
Ed.), Menlo Park, California: Addison- Wesle'3 Publicashing Company; 1973.

Gould, Lois,. "X: A Fabulous Child's Story," MS Magazine, December, 1972
(see also Galler , Scott, Foresman & Ca., 1977).

Johnson, David W., Reaching Out: Interpersonal Effectiveness and
Self-Actualization, Englewood Cliffs;, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, Inc.,
.1972.

Language Arts Monographs, Illinois State Board, of Education: Springfield,
tIllinols 62777 (Free)

"Speech Communication Activities, K-12"
"English. Teaching and the Electric Dream" 2
"Theatre'Arts as Part of the Language Arts Curriculum"
"Film:. The Moving Image in Language Arts"

-re Videotapes are, also available for the following Monographs: "Oral
Interpretation anethe Teaching of Language Arts" and "Creative Drama.as
a Resource, K-12."

Pfeiffer and Jones, A Handbook of Structured Experiences for Human Relations
Training, Volumes University Associates Press, Iowa City, Iowa,
1969-1974.

,t
Ratliffe and Herman, Adventures in the Looking. Glass, Skokie, Illinois:
National TextbookCompany, 1173. I

Simon, etal,-Values,Clarification: A Handbook of Practical Strategies for
Teachers and Students, Hart2ublishing Co.: New York, 1972.

Think About (A video series for fifth and sixth- grades, in the skill's es-
sehtiaT to learning), Box A, Bloomington, Indiana, 47402: The Agency for

*.Instructional Television, 1979 (Free through the Illinois' State Board of
Education). .

TRIP Bopkietsf ERIC Clearinghouse and Speech Communication,As ociation, 5105
Backlick Road, Annendale, Virginia 22003 (Inexpensive)

lir'
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Wolvin and Coaky, Listening Instruction.
Wood, Barbara Sundene, DeveTopmevt of Functional.

Communication Competencies: )Pre -K-Grade 6.
Wood, Barbara Sundene, Development.of Functional

Communication Competencies:, Grades 7-12.

.Wordsmith (Video series for grades and _6 in language development), Box

A, Bloomington, Indiana, 47402: -Th Agency for Instructional Television.

ly
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R.R. and Kenneth L. Bro , Developing Communication Competence inChildren, Skokie,, Illinois: National Textbook Co., 1976.

American Theatre Assotiation, A Course Gwkle.in.the Theatre at the

1 4'
ADDITIONAL SOURCES

SeConiary School Level, 1975.
5 ,4 A" ...,

Auer, J. J., and E.- Jenkinson, On Teaching Speech in Elementary and Junior
Hig Schools, Bloomington, Ind: Indiana University Press, 1971.

Barker, Larry, Communic tion Vibrations, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey:
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1974. ci

Check List of Books and Equipment 'in Speech, Speech Communication As-
sociation, 5105 Backlick Road, Annendale, Virginia 22003.

Communication Education (Journal, Speech' Communication Asgociation, 5105
Backlick Road, Annendale, Virginia 22003.

Cooper', Pamela J., Speech Communication for the Classroom Teacher, Dubuque,
Iowa:{ Gorsuch Scarisbrick Publishers, 1980.

Corcora'n, Gertrude, B.; Language'. Experience for Nursery and Kindergarten
Years (Language Arts for Children Series), Itasca, IL: F. e. Peacock
Publishers, Inc., 1976.

Creative Drama Series (Videotapq.0.Wies), Illinois State Board 0,Education,
100 North First Street, Springfield, Illinois 62777 (free)

"Pre-Drama"
"Fantasy Drama
"Human Dmama",

Cullum, Albert, Push Back the Desks, NeW'Work: Citation Press, 1967.
4IP
Fabric of Literature (Videotape 'series), Lllinois State Board of Education,
100 North,First Street, Springfield, Illinois 62777 (Free)

"Steps in Choral Speaking:
"Oral Dimension of Literattfre"
"Sensory Experiences in Literature"
"Prosody "`

"Chamber Theatre"4

Fabun, Don, Commiinications:, The Transfer of Meaning, Beverly 'Hills,
California .r The Glencoe Press,. 1968.

Greene,' Harry A. and Walter T. Petty, Developing Language Skills
Elementary Schools, 5th Ed., Boston; Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1975.

Halliday, Mina (Ed.), A. Guide for Teaching Speech.Today: 'Six Alternative
Approaches, Skokie, Illinois: National Textbook Company, 1979.

4
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C)

Harnadek,. A ita, Inductive Th nking Skills, Troy, Michigan:-. Midwest

Publications Company.
"Spatial Perception A and B" \ .

7 "Inferences A and B"
"Open-ended ProbleW
Etc.

( A
Hornishfeger,- Lloyd, 'Basic Practice in Jkisteniqv Lane Publishing Company,

Harris, Carolyn,. et al, English Language Arts: Listening and Speaking:

K-12, Albany, ,Ne y York: Curricutum Development Center, StatIdupdtion
Department, UO riity of the State 0 New York, 1969.

Harrison, ndall P. Beyond Words: An Introduction to Nonverbal Com-

, munication englewoodCliffs, New Jersey:, Prentice- Hall,.rnc.,c 1974.

Heinig, Ruth Beall and Lyda Stillwell, Creative Drapatics for the Classroom

Teacher, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 19 .

Heintz, Ann C ristine Persuasion, Chicago, Illinois: Loyola University

,Press, 1974-75. L.

IHSA State 4ren is Finalists (Videotape), Illinois State Board of Edu-
.

ca on, S$ ,'ort rst treet, Springfield, Illinois 62777 (free). ,

Johnson, David W., artd,Frank P. Johnton, Joining 74ePt-Aer: Group-Theory and

Group Skills, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall 1975.

Apple- Publications.'
Lipson'and Morrison, Fact, Ittasy, and Folkilor e:

, c

) :
Lundsteen, Sara .W., 6hildren Learn to Co unicate. . Language Arts through

Creative Problem - Solving, 'Englewood Clif Ne AOrsey: Prentice-Hall,-

Inc., 1976.

Lundsteen,',,Sara W., listenin : Its Im ac

Other Language Arts, Ir'ana, not ona ounc

English, 1-97-9.1.1

Illinois: Good

11 Levels 'n Readin and the
eachers- o

May, Frank B., To Help Children 'Communicate, Columbus, Ohio: Charles

Merrill Publithing Company, 1980.,
int

Oral Proficiency Program, Gary CoMmunity-chool Corporation, Gary, Indiana,

1977.

Ourth, John and Mike Sawitz, Hooray, It's Raining, Carthage, Illinois: Good

Apple Publications.

iierini, Mary P. F14 Creative Dramatics: A Guide for Educators, New York:

Rerder'and' Herder, Inc., 1971.

4(The) yenniylvania Comprehensive Reading/Communication Arts Plan (PCRP),

lrennsylvania Department of Educati , Division of Communication, Family

Living, and Mathematics, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, 17126.
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Possfen," Wilma M., They All Need to Talk: Oral Communication in the
Language Arts Program, New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1969.

Schwarz, Tony, The Responsive Chord, Garden Citx, New Yorki Anchor Books,1974.

/
Tanner, Fran, reative. Communication: Jr. High Projects ,in Acting,Speaking, and 0 al Reading, Pocatello,' Idaho: Clark Publishing Company,
1973'.

Taylor, Anita, et al, Communicating, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey:
.1Prentice-Ha1T;".Inc., 1977.

4

Tyas, Billi, Child Drama din Action: A_ Practical Manual for Teachers,Toronto, Canada: Gage tiEducational Publishing Limited, 1971.

Ward, Winifred, Playmaking with Children, Nqw York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1957.
ti

Way,, rian, Development through Drama, Nap) York: Humanities Press, 1968.

Wyman, Joe Secrets and Surprises, The Other Side of Reading, and variousr cords" (e.g., "Co Tor My Rainbow "), Good Apple Publications, Carthage,inois.

Wi an, Mary' 0., and Johq M. Wieman, Nonverbal Communication in the,Ele entar Classroom, SpeechUommunication Association, 5105 Backlick Road,n a e, rg nia, 22003.

Barbara S.,'Children-and. Communication: Verbal and 4onverbal Language
o. ent, (2nd Ed.) Englewood C.iffs, New Jersey: .Prentice-Hall, Inc.,

Pi

For further information or assistance:

Office of Program Planning and evelopment
Illinois State Board of Educatn
100 North First Street
Springfield, Illinois 62777

Illinois Speech and Theatre Association
Philip Decker, Executive Secretary
Department.of Speech and Theatre Arts
MacMurray College
Jacksonville, Illinois 62650

dg/3444k


